
What an incredible weekend that was across the board! Everything about the IWK 250 presented by Steve Lewis Auto Body lived up 
to expectations and then some. Let’s first talk about the race, and what a race it was! 

Shawn Tucker made his move on defending NASCAR Sprint Cup Series Champion Brad Keselowski with 24 to go, loosening him up 
enough for Keselowski to give him the inside lane. Donald Chisholm followed under Keselowski and it looked like Chisholm had what 
it took to finally shake the monkey off his back to win his first 250 but it was Tucker who held off all challengers for the win. While 
Chisholm had to come from the back after switching ignition boxes at halfway, Tucker had a top ten run going all night but turned the 
wick up when it counted in the second half, shadowing Keselowski for most of the second half before pulling the trigger on Lap 226.

 There’s no denying the #52 team and driver Tucker have held one of the hottest hands of this six race stretch. The last four races 
have resulted in two wins and two second place finishes and a net gain of 27 points on leader Flemming. Tucker has started the last 
two seasons slow but has reeled off a strong middle portion of the season. In the case of 2013, Tucker finished our first three races in 
19th, 13th and 21st, which put the former three time champion 19th in the standings. He now sits third, 86 points behind Flemming. 
We’ll talk more about points in a bit.

 A couple stats on Tucker’s win. This is Tucker’s 20th career Tour win, tying him once again with Flemming for the second most wins 
in the Parts for Trucks Pro Stock Tour era. Wayne Smith, who made his return on Saturday in a throwback #44 car, holds the mark at 
25 career Tour features win. Of note, the win was Tucker’s 70th career top five finish, which puts him one behind Smith for the career 
lead since 2001. 

 When it comes to numbers at Riverside for Tucker, the win is his fifth on the high banks and puts him second to Smith, who has six 
wins since 2001 at Riverside. The win ties Smith’s number of 14 top threes and puts Tucker into the lead when it comes to career top 
fives with 18 in 34 races, which equates to the #52 coming home in the top five at Riverside 53% of the time.  

 One more nugget to watch - Tucker now has 250-lap wins at the Auto Value 250 (Speedway 660) and IWK 250. If he can win the 
August 10th Atlantic CAT 250 at Scotia Speedworld (a track at which Tucker has five wins at), he will become the first driver in history 
to win all three major Maritime 250-lap races. He is the only driver who has the chance to pull the feat at the CAT 250. 

 When it comes to the IWK 250, Donald Chisholm’s luck at this event can be likened to Dale Earnhardt Sr and the Daytona 500. 
Chisholm has come close on a few occasions but has yet to win our “Daytona 500.” Chisholm had a huge lead on one of our green 
flag runs early in the event before the #89 Keltic Ford Fusion developed an electrical problem, which resulted in the team changing 
the ignition box at halftime. After starting scratch with 125 laps to go, Chisholm got up on the wheel and picked his way all the way to 
second. You have to feel that the #89 car will eventually win one of these marquee races, it’s just a matter of when. 

 How about our third place finisher on Saturday night? It was an honor having Brad Keselowski racing with us on Saturday night and 
he nearly ended up taking the trophy back with him down south! Keselowski led 152 laps and was well on his way to the 250 win 
before Tucker and Chisholm turned up the heat, combined with Keselowski’s car going away from him in the final 50 laps. 

 What really impressed me is the feedback Keselowski gave to crew chief Gary Crooks throughout the weekend to make the car bet-
ter for Brad, especially after being out of a Super Late Model for nine years. I watched the pair work on the car on Thursday night at 
Riverside and Brad pinpointed exactly what the car was doing, where it was doing it and what it would do if he pushed it harder to 
get the extra tenth the Sprint Cup champ wanted out of it.

 Keselowski was awesome to have here as a driver outside the car as well. He was a class act with the fans, officials and his peers that 
were driving the other 33 race cars on Saturday night. Hats off to Riverside International Speedway for getting this done. It’s rare that 
you get a current Sprint Cup Series Champion, at his best mind you, to come out and race against our best. At the end of the day, it 
goes to show that our boys can play against anyone - and come out on top!

 Kent Vincent got up on the wheel Saturday night as well. One of the strongest cars in the second half of the event, the #8 car drove 
up to the front and was closing in on Keselowski at the end of the race but had to settle for fourth. Vincent and the team have 
struggled in a few races this season and it’s great to see them run up front. With the Island coming up in two weeks, keep a half eye 
on that #8 car!

 Austin Theriault proved why he is one of the up and coming stars of this sport with a top five finish on Saturday night. Theriault, driv-
ing a car prepared by Gary Crooks, spent most of the evening in the top five before staying too long in the pits at halfway put them to 
the rear of the field. Like Chisholm, Theriault got up on the wheel and drove his car back to the top five before the checkers flew. 

 George Koszkulics darn near brought the 250 home for Nova Racing on Saturday night as he wasn’t afraid to go toe-to-toe with the 
Sprint Cup champ just past the halfway point. Koszkulics would eventually use up a bit too much of his #88 Nova Construction Ford 
and faded to sixth at the end, but if it was a 150 or a 200 as opposed to a 250, we may have been writing the headlines about the 
New Glasgow driver as opposed to Tucker. 

 Quickly back through the field, point leader John Flemming finished in eighth, second place Turple was 12th. It keeps Turple in sec-
ond by 81 points but puts Tucker in third, 86 points behind Flemming and five behind Tucker. Cole Butcher was the top rookie on the 
night and was really impressive in his first extra distance race by qualifying and running in the top ten all night long. It equates to us 
having two points between our top rookies, with Dylan Blenkhorn out ahead of Butcher. Denver Foran is only 28 points back from the 
two, making this probably one of the hottest contested freshman battles since Leonard Boutilier and Jerome Kehoe back in 2010. 

 Terry Dougay suffered mechanical problems on Saturday, leaving the team with a lot of work to do prior to their home track race. 
Shawn Pierce had motor troubles with his #21 car, leaving the team scrambling to try and find another power plant for the Exit Realty 
PEI 100. Dylan Gosbee and Mike Stevens got caught up in a crash and Brad Eddy, Colby Smith, Leonard Boutilier, Brad Mann, Jason 
Carnahan, Wayne Smith and Mike MacKenzie were all out well prior to the 200 lap mark. 

 It was heartbreak for four teams that did not make the show. Lonnie Sommerville had been fighting engine issues with his car all 
weekend and it eventually sidelined him from qualifying. Josh Collins and Jerry Hayes were each looking to make their first starts in a 
Pro Stock but could not lock themselves in through qualifying or did not have a point provisional to fall back on, so they had to load 
up early along with veteran Robbie MacLean. It’s a tough way to go but with only 30 spots in the field, every team knew what they 
had to aim for in Dartmouth Dodge Heats and Last Chance race in order to qualify for the IWK 250 presented by Steve Lewis Auto 
Body.

 Before we got going for introductions, it was John Chisholm who made the headlines by donating one million dollars to the IWK 
Foundation. John is one of the kindest people you will ever meet and has done so much for this sport and the IWK, among other 
organizations he has a hand in. When you see him at the race track, be sure to thank him for all he has done.
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RACE REPORTRACE REPORTRACE REPORT
Race Results for IWK 250 Presented By Steve Lewis Auto Body

Saturday, July 20 @ Riverside Speedway

Pos	 No.	 Name	 Laps	
1	 52	 Shawn	Tucker	 250
2	 89	 Donald	Chisholm	 250
3	 13k	 Brad	Keselowski	 250
4	 8	 Kent	Vincent	 250
5	 29X	 Austin	Theriault	 250
6	 88	 George	Koszkulics	250
7	 53	 Cole	Butcher	 250
8	 97	 John	Flemming	 250
9	 5	 Jonathan	Hicken	 250
10	 98	 Jerome	Kehoe	 250
11	 67	 Dylan	Blenkhorn	 249
12	 0	 Shawn	Turple	 249
13	 29	 Greg	Proude	 249
14	 13	 Denver	Foran	 249
15	 99	 Craig	Slaunwhite	 248
16	 66	 Daryl	Mahar	 248
17	 24	 Steve	Ross	 245
18	 18	 Darren	MacKinnon	 239
19	 91	 Dylan	Gosbee	 230
20	 21	 Robbie	MacEwen	 180
21	 44	 Wayne	Smith	 167
22	 35	 Brad	Mann	 147
23	 03	 Steve	Halpin	 139
24	 45	 Leonard	Boutilier	 132
25	 4	 Mike	Stevens	 131
26	 72	 Brad	Eddy	 106
27	 77	 Colby	Smith	 97
28	 55	 Jason	Carnahan	 72
29	 14	 Terry	Dougay	 44
30	 02	 Mike	MacKenzie	 31
31	 01	 Robbie	MacLean	 DNQ
32	 6	 Jerry	Hayes	 DNQ
33	 56	 Josh	Collins	 DNQ
34	 23	 Lonnie	Sommerville	DNS

Race Finish

King	Freight	Lines	Dash	Winner:	
#5 Jonathan Hicken

Dartmouth	Dodge	Heat	Winners: 
#53 Cole Butcher
#72 Brad Eddy
#91 Dylan Gosbee

Linde	Most	Laps	Led:   
#13K Brad Keselowski

Atlantic	Tiltload	Fast	Time:  
#89 Donald Chisholm (14.399sec)

Absolute	Traffic	Hard	Charger:
#24 Steve Ross

Exide	Batteries	Rookie	Of	The	Race: 
#53 Cole Butcher

Pos	 No.	 Name	 	Hometown	 	 Points
1 97 John Flemming Halifax, NS  1407
2 0 Shawn Turple Enfield, NS  1326
3 52 Shawn Tucker Fredericton, NB  1321
4 29 Greg Proude Springvale, PE  1315
5 91 Dylan Gosbee Cornwall, PE  1302
6 18 Darren MacKinnon Milton Station, PE  1287
7 5 Jonathan Hicken Brudenell, PE  1279
8 99 Craig Slaunwhite Terence Bay, NS  1258
9 98 Jerome Kehoe Sydney, NS  1258
10 67 Dylan Blenkhorn Truro, NS   1252
11 53 Cole Butcher Porter’s Lake, NS  1250
12 8 Kent Vincent Crapaud,PE  1246
13 13 Denver Foran Edmonton, AB  1224
14 35 Brad Mann Glen Levit, NB  1170
15 21 Robbie MacEwen Sherwood, PE  1166
16 4 Mike Stevens Moncton, NB  1138
17 14 Terry Dougay Albany, PE   1132
18 89 Donald Chisholm Antigonish, NS  1073
19 24 Steve Ross Waverley, NS  1032
20 88 George Koszkulics New Glasgow, NS  911
21 77 Colby Smith Cape Sable Island, NS 830
22 72 Brad Eddy Lower Sackville, NS  708
23 66 Daryl Mahar Hubley, NS  674
24 45 Leonard Boutilier Dutch Settlement, NS 632
25 55 Jason Carnahan Moncton, NB  614
26 11 Marty Prevost Fall River, NS  495
27 02 Mike MacKenzie Dartmouth, NS  456
28 63 Brodie MacQuarrie Winslow, PE  330
29 51 Cy Harvey Elmsdale, NS  326
30 44 Wayne Smith Lakeside, NS  316
31 03 Steve Halpin Saint John, NB  314
32 48 Dave O’Blenis Boundary Creek, NB 206
33 13k Brad Keselowski Mooresville, NC  206
34 29x Austin Theriault Mooresville, NC  192
35 97d Chris Duncan Rothesay, NB  182
36 23 Lonnie Sommerville Saint John, NB  180
37 69 Brian Gillespie      174
38 87 Matt Harris Fredericton Junction, NB 170
39 41 Stacey Clements Five Island Lake, NS  160
40 08 Jeff Dillman Middle Musquodoboit, NS 150
41 37 Cy Harvey Enfield, NS  150
42 56 Josh Collins Placentia, NL  148
43 6 Jerry Hayes Sydney, NS  146

Contingency

Championship Points


